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Just Married Mad Libs features 21 hilarious stories all about being a newlywed! It makes a great buy

for all your just married friends--or buy it to play on the plane or honeymoon with your new husband

or wife!
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Bought these as a joke wedding gift for my cousin with whom I endlessly did Mad Libs as a child. I

flipped through it upon arrival and it's on par with any other Mad Lib book. I'm sure she'll get a kick

out of it.

Too cute! Got for my friend for her wedding and now i want it for my own! Very funny and cute

Madlibs, especially for a bridal shower/ bachelorette party and for the bride and groom to do on the

plane to the honeymoon!

This is so funny! We put together a bachelorette theme basket for a friend - a few small items and

then a group gift card. She loved it, and we had fun at Girls Night breaking in the book. Does

anyone really ever outgrow Mad Libs?

I purchased this as a supplemental game for a bachelorette party. We played it in the limo on the

way to and from wineries. It was quite the hit. Women of all ages appreciated the game and were



able to chime in. I asked everyone to shout out the different nouns, verbs, adjectives, etc. so

everyone played a part in creating the story and enjoyed the outcome. I am a fan of Mad Libs in

general, and this is great for that bride-to-be!

Bought for our honeymoon.. thought it would be funnier.. still very juvenile.. I'm NOT one to

complain either! I had high hopes though, so that probably was the problem. The funnest way to

play these is with kids.. and thats about it.

My wife and I had a blast playing with this over our honeymoon. Something to look back on in the

future.

Got these for a celebratory dinner for my girlfriend who recently eloped. Everyone at the table

enjoyed filling these out.

Bought for my sister and brother in law on a family road trip. Very funny, reminded us of our

childhood summer vacations!
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